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Distinctiveness 

 Being situated in rural part, college is committed to provide quality education to 

the students belonging to backward class. College sincerely strives for the upliftment of 

students by providing the best facilities and environment in line with its vision and 

mission. The aim of college is to inculcate self discipline, moral values and social 

responsibilities amongst the students so as to make them sensible citizen. College has all 

the basic courses in the faculty of arts, commerce and science at undergraduate level and 

also post graduation courses in English, Marathi, Sociology, Economics, Commerce, 

Microbiology, Chemistry and Mathematics. College is also recognized as a place for 

higher learning and research leading to Ph.D. degree in English, Marathi, Commerce, 

Microbiology and Chemistry. College has complete academic infrastructure providing 

quality education to students of rural area from UG to Doctorate degree.  

 College is committed for overall development of students providing conducive 

atmosphere for their growth as a sensible human being. College has ample space for 

outdoor and indoor activities. Facilities like equipments and space are made available to 

the students for outdoor sports like cricket, volleyball, Kho-kho, Kabaddi, atheletics and 

tug-of-war and for indoor games like badminton, table tennis and weight lifting. 

Badmitton Indoor stadium comprising of 5000 sq.ft wooden carpet flooring with four 

badmitton courts. College has canteen providing snacks and drinks at affordable price.  

 The concept of Green campus is practiced and campus is lustrous green with good 

number of trees. College has adapted environmental friendly practices and education.   

   Various societal activities are carried out by college NSS unit and extension 

activity committee. Students provide their services to the society. College strive hard to 

help students in their placement and arrange programs related to career guidance, skill 

development etc. Majority of the students are from rural background and are devoid of 



knowledge of English. College take special effort to improve their English grammar and 

English communication.  

 As we are running PG and Ph.D. courses, the laboratories are equipped with 

advance equipments which provide opportunity to UG students to learn and handle 

advanced equipments. College continuously promote research and organize conferences/ 

seminar/workshops for students and teachers. On various research topics. 

 College has well qualified experienced teaching staff with 90% of teachers having 

Ph.D. degree. 

  

 

 


